
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Spindle FEBRUARY 2017  cycleclubsudbury.com 

 

We are already into the ‘new’ season for CCS events and I’m sitting here 

wondering where the heck the ‘close season’ went. The first event of our New Year, the 

Reliability Ride, is almost upon us and will be fully reported on in the March edition. Then 

before we have chance to catch our breath, the Mad March Hilly comes along in Early err, 

March. Don’t forget to get your entries in by 28
th

 of February if you intend to ride this one. 

We traditionally have a strong CCS entry for our flagship Time Trial event and hope it 

continues this year. 

 

Then before you know it, the CCS Evening Series Time Trials kicks off again towards the 

end of April! Series co-ordinator David Miller has already worked out this year’s Target 

Times for you all and can be found further on. If you are new or newish to this Series and 

intend to have a go, you won’t obviously find your name down on the list as the times are 

worked out from previous TT’s ridden. Just turn up, pay the small fee, sign on and you will 

be ready to ride. 

You will be given Target Times for each of the 4 courses once you have ridden each of 

them. 

 So now is the time to get some training miles in your legs to prepare for them although the 

weather hasn’t been particularly kind in terms of temperatures, but as yet there has not 

been any of that white stuff that some halfwit earlier predicted there would be, to worry us! 

 

This edition has three good reports from individuals for which I’m always grateful for in this 

traditionally info/news barren period. That good old standby that is the Rider Profile has 

Justin Bellward as its subject and I would remind members that they can put themselves 

forward or suggest other notables they think would be worthy for a subject.  

 

And Spindle wouldn’t be Spindle without a plea for help from our members; so a couple  

have been squeezed in for another request for help with timekeeping duties and helping on 

The Mad March Hilly!!! 

            Rog 

            SR 78 

 



Prudential Ride London 2016  
by Justin Bellward 

 
I'd heard Ride London was a good event to participate in but was always 

put off by the “rigmarole” of the ballot entry and the logistics of signing on 

and getting there on the day. 

Back in the spring of 2016 Darren Rule mentioned on Facebook that there 

was an opportunity for CCS members to enter via the “club entry system” if 

CCS were awarded an entry, so I expressed an interest along with many 

others. 

CCS did indeed get allocated a four person team entry and I was asked if 

I'd like to participate in the 2016 event, to which I said yes! The Ride 

wasn't until the end of July so I had several months to get my miles up to the required distance of 

100 miles. I'd done a few solo 100's in the past so knew it would be tough (from experience) but that 

I was more than capable. So in the weeks preceding the event I upped my rides and distance in 

preparation.  

To register or “sign on” for Ride London the rider has to 

go down to London Excel centre just before the ride in 

person and pick up rider numbers and stickers and the 

information pack including your start time. I decided to 

take the whole family and treat it as a “day out” rather 

than head down on my own. The organisers put on a 

“mini” cycling show with guest speakers, nutrition 

advice, and kit so there was plenty for us to see and 

do. We met multiple Olympic champion Sir Chris Hoy 

who was an absolute gentleman! 

Onto Ride day, and it was an early start arriving in 

Hadleigh to join the Boxford bike club bus at 3 am for 

the journey to London, they had been good enough to offer the bus to other local clubs to try and 

help cover the cost. I'd already loaded the bike up in their trailer the day before, so just had to get 

myself and my kit organised for the morning. I didn’t get much sleep that night with the excitement 

and anticipation building! 

We arrived in London at our drop off point a few miles from The Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park 

where the ride begins. I rode to the park 

then had to find our individual start areas 

and join the queues in readiness for the 

departure time. With over 26000 riders 

departing it was a touch busy!  It was here I 

met up with fellow CCS rider Leon West. 

The weather was fine, not too windy but 

chilly in the early morning standing around 

in cycling attire waiting for our departure 

while willing the sun to come up! Eventually 

we were off and our ride had begun with the 

sun on our backs 

The early part of the ride takes you from the 

Olympic Park down into central London and 

is an exhilarating blend of vast empty dual 



carriageways due to the closed roads of Ride London and then the highlights of riding past some of 

London’s iconic sites in the city. It was easy to get carried away and head off too fast, fuelled by 

adrenaline and I had to keep reminding myself we had a long way to go. The ride continued through 

London and onto Richmond Park then out into the countryside of Surrey.  

We had a long delay at Pyrford around 40 miles in for around 45 minutes due to an accident which 

backed all the riders up behind us causing big delays and very congested roads, luckily we were at 

the front of the queue so when we did get going again we had relatively clear roads to continue our 

ride. 

We stopped to take on water and food (all supplied FOC) at one of the “service hubs” then 

continued again on to Leith hill. 

As the major climb on the route I was slightly worried about it due to its reputation. I and Leon 

started the climb together, I tried to stay with him, and failed, and that was the last I saw of him until 

the finish, cheers pal!  As I had hit it a bit hard in the early stages of the climb I really started to 

struggle nearing the summit with no gears left to change down to, it just seemed to go on forever! 

I'm currently 4772 out of 35303 riders on Strava (and Leon did that segment a full 1 minute quicker 

than me) so I’m by no means last! Everything that goes up must 

come down, so there is a super fast descent after Leith hill, which I 

attacked with gusto, trouble was I free-wheeled a lot at top speed 

and wasn't spinning my legs. As soon as I tapped the power on 

again the dreaded sensation of cramp started in my left leg, I rode 

a bit further in agony and came to a stop at a junction where I had 

to do a bit of stretching wondering if I was going to be able to finish 

the ride.  

The cramp subsided and I managed to continue, I had to ride the 

rest of the route managing the situation and could feel it coming on 

again if I pushed too hard. The ride continued onto the famous Box 

Hill, which was an absolute joy; I didn’t go quite as mad up this hill 

because of the cramp and really tried to enjoy the views and the 

riding. 

From here it was on to London again with the crowds on the sides 

of the roads growing and cheering us on, a real “party atmosphere” 

which really lifted the spirits when you are starting to feel the aches and pains. Riding into the city 

again heading past more iconic landmarks in a blur as you rush towards the finish line on the Mall, I 

was caught between two minds – wanting to finish because I was exhausted and wanting the ride to 

continue, it’s such a special ride that I didn’t want it to end! But end it did, finishing with receiving my 

“finishers” medal just outside Buckingham Palace. I met up with Leon again in Green Park for a chin 

wag before finding our respective way to our transport home; I didn’t get home until around 9 o’clock 

in the evening – a long day! 

With so many riders of all abilities taking part, the roads can be somewhat busy and dangerous so 

an element of care and caution need to be taken with your riding, it’s so easy to collide with another 

rider if you’re not concentrating, the ride can be mentally tiring as well as physically. Entry fee for the 

ride was £58 and you have to be a British Cycling member. 

All in all, what a great ride, a great experience riding on closed roads through central London and 

beyond with so many other cyclists, one of those rides to tick off the “to do” list. If it was offered to 

me again I would definitely grab it with both hands and its definitely worth the logistical problems 

and aggravation to sign on and then ride, something which I know puts a lot of people off (it did me). 

Thank you must go to Darren and CCS for giving me the opportunity to take part, and if it’s ever 

offered in the future to any of you, my advice would be for you to give it some serious thought, one 

of my highlights of 2016. 



CyclingShorts……………………………. 

 
 

 

Complete Muc-Off product demonstration - free event!! 
  

We are pleased to be able to host a free cycle maintenance event by Muc-Off. A representative from Muc-Off, 

will be providing a full bike clean and ongoing maintenance demonstration using the Muc-Off range.   

Learn how and where each specific product is used and the benefits of using them both in terms of cleaning 

your ride but also how they can then protect your bike from the elements and improve performance and 

longevity of your componentry.   

Come and join us on the evening of Wednesday 1st February at 7pm, all are welcome so please pass on 

this invite to your friends  

To reserve spaces please email us at torquebikes@hotmail.co.uk. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

    Audax Update – January 2017  by David Fenn 

 

 
 

Date Event Riders 

2nd Jan Great Dunmow Permanent 200k Raymond Cheung 

7th Jan The Poor Student, Oxford 200k Raymond Cheung 

8th Jan Great Dunmow Permanent 200k Raymond Cheung 

14th Jan New Year QE2, Swaffham100k Andrew Hoppit, Mick Bates 

21st Jan Kelvedon Oyster 100k Steve Barnes, Andrew Hoppit,  
Raymond Cheung + 100k 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Points Total 
Distance 

km 

Club 
Audax 
Trophy 

100 
km 

200 
km 

300 
km 

400 
km 

600 
km 

Climbing 
m/Km 

Raymond Cheung 27 2721 1st 0 12 1 0 0 0.42 

Brian Mann 6 719 2nd - 3 - - - 4.23 

Mick Bates 2 668 3rd 4 1 0 0 0 - 

Andrew Hoppit 2 630 4th 4 1 0 0 0 2.86 

David Fenn - 207 5th 2 - - - - - 

John Oakshott 2 200 6th 0 1 0 0 0 - 

Steve Barnes - 109 7th 1 0 0 0 0 - 

mailto:torquebikes@hotmail.co.uk
https://u3348044.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=EIkgcH9h3DdIOZW3Lp2ty3-2Fgl4rCt2zwGvTB-2BOI11ewlBugFHdezutgUNH0cQs6TDs5i6Ne6ZR9TWsrihVZOTCBTvwETewDvPjb4iycbDXcaNiTiJr45JbTuaVp2JROYYwQ-2BewnJ45361yZGuU7VFDnWUeKA9OL2m1gybiBUIvE-3D_EYHjw81ogF6nW0P-2FCpqGsaBVPtULqGtT1GwllE1vC9NlgbohUYDzjBOKEoB-2FwFI86i-2BDQVok6zL345xLIV-2FbNrRLGvTtODXkwTJPnh3ThuoTrrBEvMzj6t8Slyy-2FG7SzXj5lkzQSnUeupULJelKtqF2OcpEFPIQoH12L0MFysI9sDSVmrYR-2BT2RzSvHqt-2FRE3pVqeW3fTDxhZROJOMI9H4-2FwsmXS9ao8BtenPh5McfWEtb6-2FKmAwf-2BnNKfXck-2FGZ-2Bw4AVNMpz6pyAeKf9PHXmnPjWrZ1Q0LR3-2BkJ9KLjek66bO0JmWWjPHvMITuzgVAvBNyOv9t5FAW8gwNJKQ7Jlbb8xYES2Lz7ckWuFQ2zRXIvRePQpG3OE9dEZTe-2BcBcOom4R6Cf5WipmW5li1qGpyLKOBRa6ACu8pNjLMu7zpjhFPHjT4ZCReK3aKvqULNNnpvhKcgYv-2B7tjP3-2FpcIl6LD1SStgWM1ml5izhNxRnKmuM1qx8bNS9VGt9EeCyaUW1
https://u3348044.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=EIkgcH9h3DdIOZW3Lp2ty3-2Fgl4rCt2zwGvTB-2BOI11ewlBugFHdezutgUNH0cQs6TDs5i6Ne6ZR9TWsrihVZOTCBTvwETewDvPjb4iycbDXclHbxmnOfgEb5blUGbanvzUC1P-2BbJlBFaB0XG-2FxG8DcadOhFeT1e3FiKDBDVkouA0-3D_EYHjw81ogF6nW0P-2FCpqGsaBVPtULqGtT1GwllE1vC9NlgbohUYDzjBOKEoB-2FwFI86i-2BDQVok6zL345xLIV-2FbNrRLGvTtODXkwTJPnh3ThuoTrrBEvMzj6t8Slyy-2FG7SzXj5lkzQSnUeupULJelKtqF2OcpEFPIQoH12L0MFysI9sDSVmrYR-2BT2RzSvHqt-2FRE3pVqeW3fTDxhZROJOMI9H4-2FwsmXS9ao8BtenPh5McfWEtb6-2FKmAwf-2BnNKfXck-2FGZ-2Bw4AVNMpz6pyAeKf9PHXmnPjWrZ1Q0LR3-2BkJ9KLjek66bO0JmWWjPHvMITuzgVAvBNyOv9t5FAW8gwNJKQ7Jlbb8xYES2Lz7ckWuFQ2zRXJxWU4woTMfUu6au8abXzSpwTnfWzW3q8lxQ29q-2FScOBdM4HcbnOj-2Bb-2F9A1Mh4PcK55MxRlgDZvoiR8EM42Bcqsdr-2FiiHkHZ0P8XIWB28hNn10iXXPkHquuIqFBZNVtNmnahY8UocaoBCZxIrZ5JdIg
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 Diary Dates....................................... 
 

 

 CCS Youth Group.  

A reminder to all members of the CCS Youth Group, the next meeting will be at Maglia Rosso on 

Saturday February 11th at 11.00 am. Parents are also welcome to join in so bring your bikes and 

don’t forget your helmet. We will have a 1 hour session before lunch in the Maglia Rosso Cafe 

followed by another short session in the afternoon for those with energy left. We look forward to 

seeing as many of you as possible. If we think the weather is going to be too bad we will post a 

message on the Juniors Facebook page and also circulate an email so please check before 

commencing your journey.         David Fenn 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

2017 THURSDAY EVENING TIME TRIAL SERIES 
 

The new season begins on Thursday 20 April, and will finish on 31 August – so start training now! 

Results for last season are here.  

Target times for the 2017 Points Series are shown in the table below.  

A period advert (probably Cycling Weekly?) 
sent in by Len Finch via one of his cycling 
chums! Nothing changes much in 36 yrs from 
then to the latest Reliability Ride this weekend! 
 

Received from an old Club Member  

(Those were the Days!) 

 
Hi Len, 
 
Hope this missive finds you in good health and 
looking forward to Christmas and the New Year. 
I recently stumbled on a small pile of old copies 
of cycling magazine in a second hand shop, 
and I thought this advert from almost 36 years 
ago might make you smile!, did you get many 
entries?. 
 
Take care. Matt 
 

http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/wp-content/uploads/2007/03/2016-WEEKLY-TT-RESULTS-.docx


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
CCS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
If you didn’t make it to the Subs Night, please send a form and payment to Robin Weaver – address 
etc on the form, which is downloadable here. You can also pay by Electronic Funds Transfer if you 
prefer – details of how to pay on the form.  
Subs for 2017 are;-  

  

CCS EVENING SERIES  TT TARGET TIMES              
                               2017 

 

  
                      Best times for 2016 shown in Black 

   

 
                                Target Times for 2017 shown in Red   (Mins & Secs) 

 

 
                                 

         

  
   Lavenham 10    Brent Eleigh 

 
           Acton 

 
 Hitcham Hilly 

R Baker 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

21,47 21,03 
 

23,21 22,34 
 

31,55 30,51 

M Bampton 27,11 26,16 
 

21,02 20,19 
 

22,39 21,53 
 

37,43 36,27 

JJBellward 
 

24,45 23,55 
 

20,27 19,46 
 

20,47 20,05 
 

34,55 33,45 

A Bigg 
 

29,16 28,17 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

23,51 23,03 
 

39,27 38,07 

M Borg 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

22,18 21,33 
 

22,23 21,38 
 

36,52 35,38 

G Buckles 
 

27,03 26,08 
 

21,44 21,00 
 

23,09 22,22 
 

38,08 36,51 

M Bunn 
 

27,28 26,33 
 

22,06 21,21 
 

23,19 22,32 
 

38,40 37,22 

R Bush 
 

37,21 36,06 
 

29,31 28,32 
 

31,11 30,08 
 

0.00 0.00 

RCheung 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

27,13 26,18 
 

0.00 0.00 

D Crisp 
 

24,03 23,13 
 

19,19 18,40 
 

20,07 19,26 
 

33.01 31,54 

M Cutmore 33,39 32,31 
 

25,59 25,07 
 

27,15 26,20 
 

45,01 43,30 

R Davies 
 

25,03 24,12 
 

20,33 19,52 
 

21,18 20,35 
 

34,48 33,38 

D Day 
 

23,31 22,44 
 

19,10 18,32 
 

20,18 19,37 
 

0.00 0.00 

A Dyson 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

22,16 21,31 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

D Fenn 
 

28,32 27,35 
 

22,50 22,04 
 

23,49 23,,01 
 

39,33 38,13 

L Ford 
 

23,49 23,13 
 

19,28 18,49 
 

20,04 19,23 
 

32,39 31,33 

R Harman 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

21,54 21,10 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

C Harris 
 

28,52 27,54 
 

23,06 22,19 
 

23,43 22,55 
 

40.00 38,39 

M Lawson 
 

28,06 27,09 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

37,49 36,33 

S Mckay 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

22,42 21,56 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

B McDonald 24,08 23,19 
 

19,40 19,01 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

I Millard 
 

27,09 26,14 
 

21,58 21,14 
 

22,42 21,56 
 

37,09 35,54 

D Miller 
 

31,11 30,08 
 

24,54 24,04 
 

24,53 24,03 
 

43,13 41,46 

T Moore 
 

33,21 32,14 
 

27,10 26,15 
 

26,23 25,30 
 

44,31 43,01 

W Mumford 28,57 27,59 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

23,37 22,50 
 

40,18 38,57 

G Pamment 25,42 24,50 
 

20,45 20,03 
 

21,37 20,54 
 

35,46 34,34 

T Pillett 
 

30,19 29,18 
 

25,09 24,18 
 

26,16 25,23 
 

43,23 41,55 

T Radford 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

G Ratcliff 
 

26,04 25,12 
 

20,54 20,12 
 

22,02 21,17 
 

0.00 0.00 

J Rush 
 

22,49 22,03 
 

18,51 18,13 
 

19,40 19,01 
 

31,45 30,41 

M Savage 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

24,54 24,04 
 

0.00 0.00 
 

0.00 0.00 

T Sheppard 28.33 27.36 
 

23,34 22,47 
 

24,01 23,12 
 

39,32 38,12 

M Shotbolt 24,43 23,53 
 

20,11 19,31 
 

20,47 20,02 
 

33,50 32,42 

M Traynar 
 

24,52 24,02 
 

23,04 22,17 
 

24,30 23,41 
 

43,22 41,54 

D Upton 
 

25,17 24,26 
 

20,45 20,03 
 

21,12 20,29 
 

35,38 34,26 

L West 
 

23,20 22,33 
 

18,33 17,56 
 

19,01 18,22 
 

31,56 30,52 

file:///C:/Users/robinandpam/Documents/Robin's%20folder/CCS/Members/2017/2017MemForm.docx


Juvenile £5, Junior £8. Senior £18. Senior over 65 £12. 2nd claim member £12, Family £24.  
NOTE: Keen time-trialists can also pay a mere £45 to cover a whole season’s Thursday evening 
time trials, a £15 saving over the total paid for a season at £3 a week. 
  

UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES 

To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to 
enter (most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/  
Saturday 4 February; New Winter Series, Audax Club Mid-Essex; Witham; 100k; 10am start! 
Sat 4 March; Dunmow; New Winter Series, Audax Club Mid-Essex; Dunmow; 100k; 10am start! 
Saturday 18 March; Copdock; 100k 
Further details and entry to all these rides via the AudaxUK website at www.aukweb.net/events; 
anyone can enter these events. 

 
LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES 
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website at 

 https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events                                                                                     

Sunday 5 February; West Suffolk Wheelers 

Saturday 11 February; Amis Velo 

Sunday 12 February; Stowmarket and District CC; http://sdcc.bike/events/event/spring-reliability/ 

 

ROAD RACING                                                                                                                         

See the British Cycling website for details of all local races. 
Sunday 12 March; Jock Wadley road race, Colchester 

 
CYCLOCROSS/MTB RACING 

Further details on the British Cycling website at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/cyclocross 
Sunday 9 February; Maglia Rosso, Cyclocross Endurance sportive 
Sunday 26 February; Mud Sweat and Gears; Lee Valley; first of an 8 race series 
Sunday 19 March; Mud Sweat and Gears; Kentford 

 

*6pm TUESDAY 28 FEBRUARY; CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES TO 

 CCS MAD MARCH HILLY OPEN TIME TRIAL; SEE BELOW 

 

SUNDAY 12 MARCH; CCS MAD MARCH HILLY OPEN TIME TRIAL 

Course: 22 mile (35 kilometre) Time Trial on the BS/24R. This is a sporting circuit course starting & finishing 

in the beautiful medieval village of Lavenham - for further details (inc.map & gpx.) see 

http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/events/open-10 

The event forms part of the SpoCo East series: http://www.team-camb…east/index.htm 

Start time: 08:00am 

HQ: The modern & spacious, Lavenham Village Hall (CO10 9QT). Located at the rear of the public car park 

adjacent to the Cock Horse inn - opposite the church on the B1071 – very close to the start.  

Refreshments will be available before and after the event. 

 

Entry: on-line via CTT website: https://evententry.ctt.org.uk/ or by post with a CTT entry form sent to: Darren 

Rule, CCS Road Race Secretary, 34 Daking Avenue, Boxford, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 5QA 

Fee: £8.00, please make cheques payable to ‘Cycle Club Sudbury’ (for postal entries). 

Deadline for entries: 18:00 on 28 February 2017 

E mail: roadracing@cycleclubsudbury.com Phone: 07747 643858 

http://www.aukweb.net/
http://www.aukweb.net/events/
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
http://sdcc.bike/events/event/spring-reliability/
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/cyclocross
http://www.cycleclubsudbury.com/events/open-10
http://www.team-cambridge.co.uk/spocoeast/index.html
https://evententry.ctt.org.uk/


WINTER SERIES 2   by Simon Norton 

Sunday 4
th
 December 2016. 

West Bilney Woods, Common Rd, West Bilney, Norfolk. 
3 Hour Veteran: Start time 10:00. 

 
My write up after this race 

got misplaced, or more 

likely deleted by accident 

so this version is relying 

on my very poor memory.  

Having never ridden at 

West Bilney woods 

before I plumped for 

32x16 gearing on my single speed, a good move as a higher gear would 

have meant I struggled even more up the short sharp climbs. The excellent 

course consisted mostly of single track through the woods traversing up and down the slope before the turn 

back to the arena area. Very little fire road kept you concentrating and although it had rained a lot before the 

loose loamy soil was mainly well drained and very rideable, the 6th and final lap for me saw a bout of cramp to 

both thighs as I crested the steepest of the climbs. As normal the only thing is to do is to keep riding and once 

it abated I pushed on only for it to return with vengeance while riding a flat section approaching the lap end, 

crossing the line at 2 hours 49 seconds with another lap possible I pulled off the course. The thought of 

another 6 odd miles of cramp riddled riding was too unsavoury to contemplate, as I sat draped over the bike 

recovering more and more riders followed my poor example and “jacked in”, it made me feel better anyway. 

Final position 34th out of 42 starters 

 

WINTER SERIES 3 
Sunday 15

th
 January 2017. 

Fire Road 6, Brandon, Suffolk. 

3 Hours Veteran: Start time 10:00. 

 

Leaving Sudbury with a light rain and 3 degrees the forecast was 

not good, upon arrival I signed on and had a coffee before meeting 

up with Richard Porter (Boxford Bike Club) for a short warm up. As 

usual I returned to the car, dropped one layer and headed for the 

start line. Keeping to the back of the grid to avoid the fast boys we 

started at 10 o clock, the fire roads were frozen and frost covered so caution was exercised in these areas. 

Getting into the forest areas insulated from the worst of the cold we found a mixture of fast single track and 

slower muddy track requiring a lot of input to keep in a straight line. The rain persisted for the duration of the 

race and the muddier tracks became more treacherous as the hundreds of wheels cut into them, having like 

most suffered the dreaded lurgy over the Christmas period resulting in a very limited 

opportunity to improve my conditioning I expected my old friend cramp to be waiting 

nearby and was not disappointed in the third lap with a bout to both legs. On the fifth 

and final lap the cramp returned and with fatigue 

I barely made it up the long final uphill drag 

crossing the finish line shortly after in 30th place 

out of 43 in a time of 3:06.25 and 58.5 kms 

ridden, shortly after Richard crossed the finish 

line having completed his 6th lap riding 45 kms in 

total. 

The final round is on the 12th February at                      

          Shouldham Warren (PE33 0BY). 

 



 
 

Hi All, 

 The date for the Mad March Hilly Time Trial 
is rapidly approaches on the morning of Sunday 12th March, and I’m on 
the hunt for some willing (or unwilling) volunteers to help on the day. 

Like all of our events it takes people to get involved and help out on the day so I’d encourage you all 
to come and get stuck in and give us a hand. I have added a list of the jobs that are required to be 
filled on the day. The first riders start at 8am so most helpers will be required between 7am and 
7:30am, but don't let that put you off because all helpers are guaranteed a good supply of cups of 
tea and slices of cake, and are a good chance to meet fellow cyclists and club members. 

Role Overview of the role 

Pusher offs Holding riders at the start line 

Marshalls 

To stand at certain points along the course to 
show the riders the direction, and to warn traffic 
of oncoming riders. 

Timekeepers 
Registered timekeepers to time the riders at the 
start and the finish lines. 

Observer/Recorders 

To assist timekeepers with calling out the riders 
numbers and to phone the results back to the HQ 
during the event. 

Sign-on 

Prepare and arrange the race numbers and 
ensure entrants sign on correctly and are issued 
their correct number. Ensure all numbers are 
received at the end of the event. 

Refreshments 

Making and serving teas/coffees/refreshments. 
Set up the kitchen and help to clear away 
afterwards 

Scores/results 
To record the scores as they are called through 
from the finish line. 

Parking marshal 
To ensure that drivers park their cars sensibly 
and direct entrants to the HQ 

Cakes 
Buy/make cakes for the riders/helpers/spectators 
on the day 

 
 
Please let me know if you’re able to help and let me know if you have a preference for the job that 
you’d like or not like do from the list above. 
  
If you’re not able to help on the day or are competing then you could always buy/bake a cake for the 
hungry competitors/helpers/spectators? 
  
If you have any questions please drop me a line. I look forward to seeing you on the day. 
  

Cheers 
 
Darren  



A SOGGY  C.C . BRECKLAND 

NEW YEAR’S DAY TIME TRIAL 
1st JANUARY 2017  by James Rush 
Having not written anything for a few seasons Mr Rush Senior has 

often commented that I should add a few more reports/ 

discussions of my racing, but my usual reply being that I need to 

start winning a few things first before putting pen to paper. 

With that still not happening and judging by the winter’s 

consumption of much naughty things and not a great deal of miles 

in the bank, this seems a long way off. So I thought I would write a 

little report on the new years day time trial over near Snetterton 

that we attended in fine weather* 

Having done the Breckland 10 on NYD for quite a few years, the 

later 11.00m start time is a little more appealing than the 5am rise 

so to get to the start line with a decent warm up, which happens 

throughout the season. I think Roy (AKA Mr Rush Senior) prefers 

this time too as either Costa or Starbucks is open serving the 

required wake up caffeine hit he requires.  

Fortunately I had held back and only consumed a shandy or two the night before so was feeling in a 

good frame of mind and also packed the best TT bike, which had been rudely interrupted from its 

hibernation in the warm confines of the house. 

So having collected the Coffee we made our way over to Norfolk with ever darkening skies, and soon 

after, the rain followed which was not a good sign. However we pushed on hoping for some reason the 

small section of the A11 would be nice and dry with glorious sunshine to welcome us. I think actually we 

were both glad to get out and stop eating all the Christmas leftovers even knowing that it would more 

than likely be called off! 

As we neared the turn off for Morley Village Hall HQ, we passed an establishment that would have 

provided a very good full English Fry Up, however I was told to carry on and stop being so silly. 

Often is the case on the A14 Rougham – Woolpit 10 Mile TT, that runs 2/3 times a year,  you get to the 

turn and roar back up off the slip road only to be met with the sumptuous smell of bacon being cooked 

from the confines of the car boot sale that starts also at a ridiculous hour. Anyway we digress. 

Upon arrival, things looked pretty downbeat with lots of wet organisers meeting and discussing this and 

that, but I thought before we simply turn around and head home I will ask, and yes, it was confirmed they 

had decided not to race on the A11 due to the spray and safety, which was quite right, but they had a 

cunning plan to use their club 10 course this being the old A11 running adjacent to the A11 and 2 laps of 

a small circuit, and I must say one of the best surfaces around. 

Hats off to them to keep the event running, so we thought okay we have come this far let’s give it a go, 

but  decided to use the old training bike as the rain was coming down heavier and seemed to be getting 

colder. They agreed that everyone could use the sports hall to warm up using Turbo’s, but with it being a 

morning start I had not bought mine as the rules state no Turbo’s for am starts, damn it! But upon 

entering the hall I was confronted by 7 or 8 very keen competitors already into their pre race warm up 

and also several connected into their laptops obviously measuring the watts, heart rate etc, this looked 

all very serious for a new years day ride.  

Prior to the start I ran up and down the road just to get warm, but managed a couple of miles warm up 

on the bike but not ideal. Clad with a winter hat rammed under my TT helmet and my snowboarding 

gloves (Obviously in orange) I pulled up at the start and thanked the rather damp timekeepers for 

braving the elements. The 10 miles at pace was a shock to the system having been laid dormant for a 

few months, but once I got going and got into a rhythm, the cold and wet feeling seemed to go and the 



time trial mindset kicked in. After tip toeing around the roundabouts (3No.) was 

pleased to see the finish line for a pretty average time albeit well off the pace of 

the youngsters in front. 

In all 12 brave souls (out of 30 original entries) completed the TT so at least I 

managed a top 10 position and a spot in the Cycling Weekly results a week 

later! 

As I said, an average ride but a jolly good morning out rounded off by a large 

‘tranche’ of cake or two, which my fellow mechanic also enjoyed. 

I always struggle to get motivated after a few months off and ask myself while 

suffering and grovelling up and down the numerous courses, why do I do it?  

Having these events, even at the odd times of year (Some would say) do give 

you a little pick up and get the taste for getting back on the saddle to churn out 

some miles. 

Having said all of the above my form (paper one!) has gone in the post to get on the start sheet for the 

Ely Hardriders 25 Mile TT in the middle of February. We both say it every time why? But we always keep 

going back for more; it keeps me going and most importantly allows even more cake to be consumed! 

 

*Viv if you’re reading this, I do hope you are entering too, just like the old days  

Mr Rush Junior 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

It’s Tomorrow!!!!!!AGHHH! 
 

C.C.S. RELIABILITY TRIALS.  
Sunday 29th January 2017  
Starting and finishing at  
The Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard........... Post code CO10 0WD.  

Selection of distances and target times.  
46 miles in 3hrs 30 mins, sign on at 0845, first group starts 0900  
46 miles in 2hrs 45 mins, sign on at 0900, first group starts 0915  
27 miles in 2hrs 30 mins, sign on at 0915, first group starts 0930  
27 miles in 1hr 45 mins, sign on at 0930, first group starts 0940  
Route maps and GPX files can be downloaded from the  
CC Sudbury website www.cycleclubsudbury.com  
Event organiser; David Fenn  
Phone; 01787 374284. Mobile; 07884487846  
Email; dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk  

Entry fee £6.00 includes refreshments.  
Sign on the line on the day  
This is a British Cycling registered event and for insurance purposes requires all riders to 

wear a hard shell helmet conforming to CE standard EN1078. No helmet, No ride 



A Big Advert for Timekeepers!!!  

 

We still desperately need some more members to 
come forward to help with time keeping!   

 

 

 

“The heart of time trialling is the volunteers as without them there would be no 
events for the riders. Central to that are the timekeepers. It is essential to keep 
adding new ones as older ones decide to retire and or some of the younger 
timekeepers find new interests.” 

 
          Some wise words above to highlight our hour of need! 
 
There have instances where we have been short of timekeepers recently with a single 

person doing the job of two people at the end of some Evening TT’s. 

So some volunteer help is still required to assist the timekeepers over the forthcoming 

Evening TT season.  

Are you that person, or do you know anyone who is?  

Not necessarily every week but it would be nice to have a small ‘bank’ of 

helpers/assistant timekeepers that we could rely on during our ‘busy’ events. 

Please speak to Brian Webber, Robin Weaver or Linda Pillet if you can help! 

 

 



      RIDER  PROFILE     

   
           Name.... Justin Bellward 

 

 
 1)  Occupation and how many years have you been cycling?  
Self employed Gardener, two and a half years properly and only very occasionally before that. 
  
2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it:  
Various children's bikes including a Raleigh Chopper, but first new bike was a 
10 speed "racer" from Halfords when I was roughly 12. 
 
 3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:  
2 bikes, heavily upgraded Ventura CP50 road bike and an old Saracen mountain bike. 
 
 4) How many miles do you average a year:  
Around 3000 miles. 
 
 5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it  
Sudbury to London and back to Sudbury around 128 miles. It was part of the 
Dunwich Dynamo route with some other CCS members in 2016. 
 
 6) What  was the best ride you completed and why:   
Group ride to London with other CCS members to see the final stage of the Tour 
of Britain in 2016, ride the closed circuit course and enjoy the VIP roof top 
bar in the sunshine all courtesy of fellow CCS member John Bradbury! It was just 
a great day out riding bikes with your mates and doing something special that 
you don't usually get to do. 
 
 7) What  was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?  
Probably the last Lavenham 10 TT in 2015 where I improved by 37 seconds to jump 
to the lead of the evening points championship with only 1 race to go, which was 
enough to clinch the title! 
 
 8) What  was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?  
Crashing at the Brandon High Lodge "pump track" on my mountain bike trying to do 
jumps last winter in front of my son and other children and crawling away in agony. 
 
 9) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why?  
A winter ride in 2014 not long after I'd starting riding properly, about 40 
miles, bonked spectacularly in the rain and then dropped my bottle, 
forgetting to unclip when I stopped to pick it up, and falling into the 
middle of the road in the dark. Felt physically and mentally wrecked 
when I got home. 
 
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?  
None when I was a child but now all the Great Britain pro road and 
track cyclists and Guy Martin! 
 
 11)  What do hate most about cycling?  
The selfish nature of cycling taking me away from the wife and kids for 
several hours at a time (although we do try to go out riding as a family 
when we can). 
 



 12)  What bike would you most like to own?   
Any "higher end" aero road bike. 
 
 13)  What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?  
Probably my Garmin cycle computer. 
 
 14)  What is your favourite ride?  
Any ride with other CCS members/mates or family. 
 
 15)  What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?   
I try to really give it everything if I'm in the mood, but if my motivation 
slips maybe I "throw in the towel" too early. 
 
 16) And  finally, what is your best training tip 
Don't stop training or riding for an extended period of time as it's very hard to get back to your 
previous "level" (as I'm finding now with a persistent leg/groin problem. 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CCS SpoCo (Sporting Courses Time Trials) 
 
David Fenn has very kindly agreed to take over from me, the running of our 

club’s SpoCo competition for the coming season. He has already produced a 

calendar for the local events to help those who intend to compete as the CTT 

handbook doesn’t always list the full SpoCo qualifying events next to the 

event info. 

Full details and rules are to be found in this year’s club handbook. 

 

SPOCO 2017 POINTS SERIES 

EAST AND SOUTH EAST QUALIFYING EVENTS 

DATE EVENT COURSE DISTANCE & GROUP SPOCO AREA  

12th Feb Ely & District CC BS19 25 - B East 
 4th March CC Breckland B10/19 10 - A East 
 5th March Hainault RC  E14/28 50k - 2 S East 
 12th March CC Sudbury BS24/R 22 - B East 
 12th March Maldon & District CC E20/9 18 - 2 S East 
 18th March West Suffolk Wheelers BS31 21 - B East 
 19th March Southern Counties CU GS/334 21 - 2 S East 
 25th March Plomesgate CC B10/9 10 - A East 
 25th March Southern Counties CU G10/46 10 - 1 S East 
 26th March Chelmer CC E99/25 25 - 2 S East 
 1st April Stowmarket & Dist CC BS33 20 - B East 
 1st April Elite CC E91/10 10 - 1 S East 
 2nd April Easterley RC E1/26A 26 - 2 S East 
 8th April Kings Lynn CC B25/33 25 - B East 
 8th April Finsbury Park CC F7B/10 10 - 1 S East 
 14th April Crawley Wheelers GS/196 41 - 3 S East 
 16th April Wolsey RC B25/50 25 - B East 
 17th April Bishop's Stortford CC E15/25 25 - 2 S East 
 23rd April Colchester Rovers E7/50C 50 - 3 S East 
 29th April Kings Lynn CC B10/37R 10 - A East 
 



29th April London Phoenix F7/10 9.2 - 1 S East 
 1st May VC Baracchi B10/43 10 - A East 
 1st May Dulwich Paragon GS/482 18 - 2 S East 
 6th May Plomesgate CC B25/2R 25 - B East 
 7th May Diss & District CC B10/42 10 - A East 
 7th May Maldon & District CC E21/25A 25 - 2 S East 
 14th May San Fairy Ann CC Q50/1 50 - 3 S East 
 20th May North Norfolk Wheelers B100/9 100 - B East 
 21st May Great Yarmouth  BS13a 20 - B East 
 21st May Maldon & District CC E21/50 50 - 3 S East 
 3rd June Orwell Velo BS33 20 - B East 
 4th June Ely & District CC B10/1R 10 - A East 
 7th June CC Breckland BS35 25 - B East 
 7th June Essex Roads CC E18/6B 10.3 - 1 S East 
 10th June Maldon & District CC E21/10 10 - 1 S East 
 11th June Chelmer CC E9/25 25 - 2 S East 
 24th June Iceni Velo B10/43 10 - A East 
 25th June Godric CC B50/19 50 - B East 
 1st July Norwich ABC B10/43 10 - A East 
 2nd July Southend Wheelers E21/50 50 - 3 S East 
 16th July Unity CC E9/25 25 - 2 S East 
 23rd July Colchester Rovers E22/47 47 - 3 S East 
 5th Aug Kings Lynn CC B25/33 25 - B East 
 6th Aug Essex Roads CC E22/24 24 - 2 S East 
 13th Aug Diss & District CC B25/17 25 - B East 
 16th Aug SPOCO SC E91/10 10 - 1 S East 
 21st Aug VC Baracchi B50/17 50 - B East 
 26th Aug Victoria CC E1/10A 10.2 - 1 S East 
 28th Aug Essex Roads CC E11/25 25 - 2 S East 
 9th Sept Norwich ABC B10/43 10- A East 
 23rd Sept VC Baracchi B10/43 10 - A East 
 24th Sept Godric CC B25/50 25 - B East 
 24th Sept Lee Valley CC E1/30 30 - 2 S East 
 30th Sept Norwich ABC B10/43 10 - A East 
 1st Oct Norwich ABC B25/50 25 - B East 
 1st Oct Lee Valley CC E1/25B 25 - 2 S East 
 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                 
  


